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seca 312
Mechanical circular dial  
scale with color indication  
of weight categories

• Fine graduation of 25 g / 1 oz.

• Tough and reliable.

• Suspension hooks made 

 of galvanized steel, extremely 

 durable and safe. 

• Easy color indication  

 red, yellow, green.



seca 312 

Technical Data
• Capacity: 5 kg / 11 lbs
• Graduation: 25 g / 1 oz
• Dimensions (WxHxD):  
 220 x 225 x 52 mm
• Weight: 1.5 kg
• Functions: reset-to-zero function
• Optional: sling seat seca 410 (packing unit  
 of 5 pieces), carrying case seca 411
• Color indication:
 0.0 – 2.0 kg red – severe malnutrition
 2.0 – 2.5 kg yellow – malnutrition
 2.5 – 5.0 kg green – normal weight

seca 312:
The flexible companion for traveling health providers

S  eca knows what really counts when babies and toddlers have to be weighed: the child’s safety 
and precise results. And in baby’s first few months it is very important to keep an accurate check 

on his or her weight. To make that an easy option at any time and in any place, seca has developed 
an extremely versatile, precise scale. The suspended scale seca 312 with dial and pointer. It can be 
used at any location, weighs very little itself, and is extremely robust – exactly right for use outside the 
clinical environment, in particular by visiting midwives and health workers.
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Small units for 
highly accurate readings.

The dial is 18 cm in diameter and the pointer 
is precisely aligned – a combination that 
produces especially clear results. Moreover the 
dial is so large that small units can be marked, 
guaranteeing very accurate readings of the 
child’s weight. So it is easy to register exactly 
even the slightest of changes – a major advan-
tage when monitoring the weight of babies. 
The unit offers 3 color indications to easily 
identify the babies weight category:  
0 – 2 kg / 0 – 4.4 lbs red, 2 –  2.5 kg / 2.5 – 5 kg / 
5.5 – 11 lbs, 2.5  –  5.0 kg green. And the seca 
suspended scale with dial and pointer is the 
only one on the market to offer this benefit.

Extremely sturdy design.

A scale designed to be carried about must 
withstand a lot of wear and tear. Which is why 
the seca 312 is housed in an extremely robust 
metal casing. A guard ring prevents damage 
to the glass front of the dial. The glass is flat, 
which offers especially good protection from 
scratching. To guarantee that the scale is 
long-lasting, the metal parts are treated to 
guard against corrosion and the plastic used 
is UV resistant.

Infants sit or lie 
for no-hassle weighing.

The adjustable suspension system and the 
ergonomic shape make light work of weighing 
babies (lying down) and toddlers (seated). The 
optional sling is very flexible, adjusting perfectly 
to fit the child’s size. The cloth has a netting 
weave, allowing the health worker to keep an 
eye on the baby lying in the sling throughout 
the weighing process. When toddlers are 
weighed sitting down, the holes for the legs 
hold them safely in the sling.

Easy to carry and clean.

Weighing only 1.5 kg (scale + hook) the  
seca 312 is a lightweight to carry. Scale
and cloth are easy to clean, the optional nylon 
sling can be washed on the hottest cycle. 

Optional: carrying 
case seca 411

Very versatile.

The seca 312 is ready for use at any time.  
It only needs to be hung up by the safety 
hook made of high-grade galvanized steel.  
If there is nowhere to hang the scale, the hook 
doubles as a convenient handle, so the scale 
can be held with one hand. To weigh the 
child, he/she is placed in the optional sling 
seat seca 410 fixed to the lower edge of the 
scale by a second safety hook.
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